SNAP APPLICATION ASSISTANCE
A nutritional program to help stretch your food budget

WHY CHOOSE SNAP?
When you sign up with us, we will work with your schedule. Your enrollment will decrease your waiting time when applying at a DTA office. And, we will advocate for you as needed.

LOCATIONS
To set up an appointment, call a location nearest you:

Dorchester | (617) 506-6628
185 Columbia Road
Dorchester MA 02121

South End | (617) 350-5026
1400 Washington Street
(Msgr Reynolds Way - Entrance)
Boston, MA 02118

South Boston | (617) 464-8591
275 West Broadway
Boston, MA 02127

Somerville | (617) 625-1920
270 Washington Street
Somerville, MA 02145

The SNAP logo is a service mark of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). USDA does not endorse any goods, services, or enterprises. In accordance with federal law and USDA policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, religion, political beliefs, or disability.